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Code No: 57179                                        Set No. 1 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

IV B.Tech. I Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, August-2015 
METROLOGY AND INSTRUMENTATION 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 

1.  The Measurement of a Quantity        [ ] 
 A) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with another quantity 
 B) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with known quantity 
 C) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with a predefined  
                Acceptable standard which is accurately known 
 D) None of the above. 
 
2.  Purely mechanical instruments cannot be used for dynamic measurements  
     Because they have          [ ] 

A) High inertia  B)Large time constant   
C)  Higher response time D) all of the above.     
 

3.  The following are the dersirable dynamic characteristics of measurement system    [ ] 
 A) Fast response, Fidelity and Measuring lag  B) Fast response and Fidelity 

C) Fast response and Measuring lag             D) Fidelity and measuring lag 
 

4.  Gauge blocks are used for measurement of length       [ ] 
 A) Greater than 200mm B) Greater than 1 m C) Less than 1m D) Less than 200mm 
 
5.  A resistance potentiometer is a        [ ] 
 A) First order instrument   B) Second order instrument 
 C) Zero order instrument D) Third order instrument 
 
6.   A Vacuum Pressure is         [ ] 
 A) Lower than atmospheric pressure  B) Equal to atmospheric pressure  
 C) Equal to gauge pressure   D) Equal to absolute pressure  
 
7.  The desirable property of manometric fluid is __________     [ ] 

A)High viscosity  B) High co-efficient of thermal expansion 
C) Low Vapour pressure   D) Corrosiveness and Stickiness  

 
8.  Bridgeman gauges are used for measurement of ________ pressures   [ ] 
 A) Vacuum  B) Medium  C) High   D) Very High   
 
9.  In Knudsen gauge the temperature of plates is       [ ] 
 A) Greater than that of the vane     B) Smaller than that of the vane    
 C) Equal to that of vane  D) none of the above. 
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10.  The probes used for measurement of temperature of high speed flows measure   
________.           [ ] 
A) Recovery temperature  B) Stagnation temperature.  
C ) Static temperature.  D) all of the above.  

 
II Fill in the Blanks 

11.  In a deflection type instrument the value of measured quantity depends upon 
       the _____________  of the instrument.   
 
12.  Null type of instrument are highly sensitive as compared with __________of  
       Instrument. 
 
13.  Length standards in the form of blocks (or) bars with two faces (or) ends which are  
      at a defined distance a part are called ______________. 
  
14.  _____________ materials are used for Piezo-Electric transducers.   
 
15. _____ is the least displacement that can be measured with capacitive transducer. 
 
16. ___________ is the device is most suitable for digital application.    
 
17.  Well type of manometers have _________ sensitivity as compared with U-tube  
       Manometers.  
 
18.  If iI = ion current, Ie = electron current, and   P=  Gas pressure then the sensitivity  
       of an ionization gauge is given  by ____________ 
 
19.  Rota meter is a ____________ flow meter. 
 
20. ___________ Anemometer is used for measuring flow of clean fluids only. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 

1.  Gauge blocks are used for measurement of length       [ ] 
 A) Greater than 200mm B) Greater than 1 m C) Less than 1m D) Less than 200mm 
 
2.  A resistance potentiometer is a        [ ] 
 A) First order instrument   B) Second order instrument 
 C) Zero order instrument D) Third order instrument 
 
3.   A Vacuum Pressure is         [ ] 
 A) Lower than atmospheric pressure  B) Equal to atmospheric pressure  
 C) Equal to gauge pressure   D) Equal to absolute pressure  
 
4.  The desirable property of manometric fluid is __________     [ ] 

A)High viscosity  B) High co-efficient of thermal expansion 
C) Low Vapour pressure   D) Corrosiveness and Stickiness  

 
5.  Bridgeman gauges are used for measurement of ________ pressures   [ ] 
 A) Vacuum  B) Medium  C) High   D) Very High   
 
6.  In Knudsen gauge the temperature of plates is       [ ] 
 A) Greater than that of the vane     B) Smaller than that of the vane    
 C) Equal to that of vane  D) none of the above. 
 
7.  The probes used for measurement of temperature of high speed flows measure   

________.           [ ] 
A) Recovery temperature  B) Stagnation temperature.  
C ) Static temperature.  D) all of the above.  

 
8.  The Measurement of a Quantity        [ ] 
 A) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with another quantity 
 B) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with known quantity 
 C) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with a predefined  
                Acceptable standard which is accurately known 
 D) None of the above. 
 
9.  Purely mechanical instruments cannot be used for dynamic measurements  
     Because they have          [ ] 

A) High inertia  B)Large time constant   
C)  Higher response time D) all of the above.     
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10.  The following are the dersirable dynamic characteristics of measurement system    [ ] 
 A) Fast response, Fidelity and Measuring lag  B) Fast response and Fidelity 

C) Fast response and Measuring lag             D) Fidelity and measuring lag 
 
 
II Fill in the Blanks 

11.  _____________ materials are used for Piezo-Electric transducers.   
 
12. _____ is the least displacement that can be measured with capacitive transducer. 
 
13. ___________ is the device is most suitable for digital application.    
 
14.  Well type of manometers have _________ sensitivity as compared with U-tube  
       Manometers.  
 
15.  If iI = ion current, Ie = electron current, and   P=  Gas pressure then the sensitivity  
       of an ionization gauge is given  by ____________ 
 
16.  Rota meter is a ____________ flow meter. 
 
17. ___________ Anemometer is used for measuring flow of clean fluids only. 
 
 
18.  In a deflection type instrument the value of measured quantity depends upon 
       the _____________  of the instrument.   
 
16.  Null type of instrument are highly sensitive as compared with __________of  
       Instrument. 
 
20.  Length standards in the form of blocks (or) bars with two faces (or) ends which are  
      at a defined distance a part are called ______________. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 

1.   A Vacuum Pressure is         [ ] 
 A) Lower than atmospheric pressure  B) Equal to atmospheric pressure  
 C) Equal to gauge pressure   D) Equal to absolute pressure  
 
2.  The desirable property of manometric fluid is __________     [ ] 

A) High viscosity  B) High co-efficient of thermal expansion 
C) Low Vapour pressure   D) Corrosiveness and Stickiness  
 

3.  Bridgeman gauges are used for measurement of ________ pressures   [ ] 
 A) Vacuum  B) Medium  C) High   D) Very High   
 
4.  In Knudsen gauge the temperature of plates is       [ ] 
 A) Greater than that of the vane     B) Smaller than that of the vane    
 C) Equal to that of vane  D) none of the above. 
 
5.  The probes used for measurement of temperature of high speed flows measure   

________.           [ ] 
A) Recovery temperature  B) Stagnation temperature.  
C ) Static temperature.  D) all of the above.  

6.  The Measurement of a Quantity        [ ] 
 A) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with another quantity 
 B) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with known quantity 
 C) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with a predefined  
                Acceptable standard which is accurately known 
 D) None of the above. 
 
7.  Purely mechanical instruments cannot be used for dynamic measurements  
     Because they have          [ ] 

A) High inertia  B)Large time constant   
C)  Higher response time D) all of the above.     
 

8.  The following are the dersirable dynamic characteristics of measurement system    [ ] 
 A) Fast response, Fidelity and Measuring lag  B) Fast response and Fidelity 

C) Fast response and Measuring lag             D) Fidelity and measuring lag 
 

9.  Gauge blocks are used for measurement of length       [ ] 
 A) Greater than 200mm B) Greater than 1 m C) Less than 1m D) Less than 200mm 
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10.  A resistance potentiometer is a        [ ] 
 A) First order instrument   B) Second order instrument 
 C) Zero order instrument D) Third order instrument 
 
II Fill in the Blanks 

11. ___________ is the device is most suitable for digital application.    
 
12.  Well type of manometers have _________ sensitivity as compared with U-tube  
       Manometers.  
 
13.  If iI = ion current, Ie = electron current, and   P=  Gas pressure then the sensitivity  
       of an ionization gauge is given  by ____________ 
 
14.  Rota meter is a ____________ flow meter. 
 
15. ___________ Anemometer is used for measuring flow of clean fluids only. 
 
16.  In a deflection type instrument the value of measured quantity depends upon 
       the _____________  of the instrument.   
 
17.  Null type of instrument are highly sensitive as compared with __________of  
       Instrument. 
 
18.  Length standards in the form of blocks (or) bars with two faces (or) ends which are  
      at a defined distance a part are called ______________. 
  
19.  _____________ materials are used for Piezo-Electric transducers 
 
20. _____ is the least displacement that can be measured with capacitive transducer. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 

1.  Bridgeman gauges are used for measurement of ________ pressures   [ ] 
 A) Vacuum  B) Medium  C) High   D) Very High   
 
2.  In Knudsen gauge the temperature of plates is       [ ] 
 A) Greater than that of the vane     B) Smaller than that of the vane    
 C) Equal to that of vane  D) none of the above. 
 
3.  The probes used for measurement of temperature of high speed flows measure   

________.           [ ] 
A) Recovery temperature  B) Stagnation temperature.  
C ) Static temperature.  D) all of the above.  
 

4.  The Measurement of a Quantity        [ ] 
 A) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with another quantity 
 B) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with known quantity 
 C) is an act of comparison of unknown quantity with a predefined  
                Acceptable standard which is accurately known 
 D) None of the above. 
 
5.  Purely mechanical instruments cannot be used for dynamic measurements  
     Because they have          [ ] 

A) High inertia  B)Large time constant   
C)  Higher response time D) all of the above.     
 

6.  The following are the dersirable dynamic characteristics of measurement system    [ ] 
 A) Fast response, Fidelity and Measuring lag  B) Fast response and Fidelity 

C) Fast response and Measuring lag             D) Fidelity and measuring lag 
 

7.  Gauge blocks are used for measurement of length       [ ] 
 A) Greater than 200mm B) Greater than 1 m C) Less than 1m D) Less than 200mm 
 
8.  A resistance potentiometer is a        [ ] 
 A) First order instrument   B) Second order instrument 
 C) Zero order instrument D) Third order instrument 
 
9.   A Vacuum Pressure is         [ ] 
 A) Lower than atmospheric pressure  B) Equal to atmospheric pressure  
 C) Equal to gauge pressure   D) Equal to absolute pressure  
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10.  The desirable property of manometric fluid is __________     [ ] 
A)High viscosity  B) High co-efficient of thermal expansion 
C) Low Vapour pressure   D) Corrosiveness and Stickiness  

 
II Fill in the Blanks 

11.  If iI = ion current, Ie = electron current, and   P=  Gas pressure then the sensitivity  
       of an ionization gauge is given  by ____________ 
 
12.  Rota meter is a ____________ flow meter. 
 
13. ___________ Anemometer is used for measuring flow of clean fluids only. 
 
 
14.  In a deflection type instrument the value of measured quantity depends upon 
       the _____________  of the instrument.   
 
15.  Null type of instrument are highly sensitive as compared with __________of  
       Instrument. 
 
16.  Length standards in the form of blocks (or) bars with two faces (or) ends which are  
      at a defined distance a part are called ______________. 
  
17.  _____________ materials are used for Piezo-Electric transducers.   
 
18. _____ is the least displacement that can be measured with capacitive transducer. 
 
19. ___________ is the device is most suitable for digital application.    
 
20.  Well type of manometers have _________ sensitivity as compared with U-tube  
       Manometers.  
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